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SCENE 
WAR FOR SOAP 

jr - - -

MIAMI, Fla--4gr>-Nearly 
houaewivsa milled and tu—lad in a! 
wild elbow Jabbing scramble tor, 
soap in a downtown Miami grocery 
store yesterday. 

At t KM., t fresh supply of amp: 
and soap powder was Matty 1 
•lacked to the celling of the gro
cery. 

At t:01, UM Ural customer gaped 
in startled wonderment at the rare 
wartime spectacle, and feveriahly 
ordered all ahe could go t 

• y 1:06, the word spread line 
wildfire. "Soap! and lots of i f" 

Housewives and lauadreasea came 
• running By » 15, a puffing, 
heave-hauling throng that would 
hav« shams*! a tug-of-war team 
waa jamming into the store 

One woman, her arms full af 

Atom Bom border 
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"Come and got ma!" 
One woman fainted, 

had to ha carried out of the crowd 
—hut not until aha had her soap. 

• i l l never sail soap that way 
again," said C. D. Gardner, assist
ant general manager of the Tip* 
Top Stores. "It's a wonder some
body wasn't really hurt, the way 
they trampled each other. 

, "And our stock." he added 
ruefully. -Weft i t s torn and 
broken——euda and soap chips 

~ all over—just a mesa." 

Or. Enrico Fermi, now of Co
lumbia University, New York, 
was one of the first scientists to 
discover the energy potentiali
ties of Uranium 235 Before 
coming to this country, Dr. 
Fermi's experiments produced 
what ho roportad to bo a now 
eh—teal element, Uranium 93. 
Ho collaborated in development 

of tag atomic bomb. 

Continued from Page 1. 

dispatched from Devila 
-V D.. while a second was sent 
from Grand Forks. 
Scenes of utter pandemonium 

ruled at the wreck scene. A soldier 
holding a small child clawed vainly 
at the men working on the wreck-

Continued from Page 1. 

nucleus, or confined within the 
heart, of each atom. 

The nucleus Is the box scientists 
| tapped with the uranium atoms 

ad car. He had been in the front forming the atomic bomb. It la 
of the train and his wife had just 
gone back to enjoy a better view 
of the country. 

Rail men said everyone in the 
'observation car waa killed. A 
woman from Willlston, N. D., col
lapsed when she was so informed. 
Her husband was in the car. 

The train had been, anroute from 
Chicago to Seattle. Great Northern 
officials said it was the road fir. 
fatal passenger train mishap si 
1919. 

Russell Duehinske, editor « 
the Devil's Lake. N. O.. Jon. 
naL who waa at the scene, said 
that many bodies, mostly serv
ice men. were viaible la the ear, 
which waa half telescoped and 
raised onto the top of the loco-

difficult enough for layment to 
imsgine the exceedingly small sixe 
of an atom. But this atomic force 
exists in an even incredibly smaller 
space. 

A uranium atom's diameter is 
calculated to be a third to a half 
of a billionth of an inch. But the 
nucleus is confined to a apace esti
mated at 100,000 times smaller. The 

ice between this center and the! 
. nium's circumference is filled j 
h 92 electrons circling around. 

Now comes the almost fantastic i 
part of the picture, which ncverthe- J 
less Is well verified in the physics 
book*. 

This center that is 100.000 times 
smaller contains to per cent of the 
entire mass of a uranium atom. motive of the second train. 

Dushinske said Great Northern j The same fact is true of all the 
Railroad officials estimated the 1 other atoms of the known universe, 
bodies could not be removed for j Their tightly packed nuclei con-
another 12 hours as the mass of: tains to per cent of their masses 
twisted steel must be cut apart 
with acetylene torches. 

More than 40 persons were in
jured, Dushinske estimated, the 
most serious a sailor who suffered 
a broken neck. 

INTERNEES 
= , Master to the atomic energy as tho the Japanese sea, apparently with 

force which binds- the universe, the intent of interrupting commu-

Contlnued from Page 1. 

In other words, to per oant 
of the solid substance of ail 
things and ah creatures. In
cluding man. Is packed Into 
these atomic nuclei. 
That is why scientists sometimes 

T h u n d e r b o l t s from t w o Jima. 
S p a a t z also reported that 9 0 

' Superfortresses d r o p p e d Heavy! 
demol i t ion b o m b s early this 

! morning o n the N i p p o n oi l re-
i finery plant at Amagaaaki . 

T h e y met slight e n e m y inter 
| c ep t ion e n d m e a g e r t o intense 

anti-aircraft fire. 
American and British carrier 

planes 1.500 strong spread fiery 
j ruin across the northern half of 

Honshu today for the second con
secutive day, and Admiral Nimitx 
announced that battleships, cruisers 
and destroyers of the Allied force 
inflicted "considerable damage" on 
the steel city of Kamatsht yester
day afternoon. 

The shelling of Kamaishi by 
Admiral Halseys forces was de
scribed officially by NimiU as "a 
heavy naval bombardment" 

Admiral Halseys Third Fleet 
American and British ships off 
Northern Honshu shot down sev
eral Nipponese planes which made 
the first concerted attack on the 
armada since us initial mauling of 
the enemy homeland a month ago. 

Eighty Marianas-baaed Super-
forts hit the Amagaaaki oil refinery 
and tank farm early today with 
500 tons of demolition bombs in an 
effort to wipe out that fuel center, 
near Osaka, which already had 
been hard hit in previous B-28 
raids. It waa the fourth straight 
day or Superfort blows on the 
enemy home islands. 

U . Oea. Albert C Wede-
meyer. commander of U.S. 
forces in China, said American 
air squadrons hare been pound
ing Japanese route* of with
drawal aorthward In that coun
try for a month, knowing In 
advenes that Russia waa com
ing into the Pacific war. Wede-
mejrer said American-trained 
Chinese paratroops were fight
ing behind Japanese line* in 
China and were doing splendid 
work. The parateapers raoeat-
|y hit the enemy hard in a drep 
between KwetHa and Heag-
yank. 
In China, the Japanese met re- 1 killed 

verses in the Northern Wwangsi gran 
Province fighting. Chinese troops 
captured Kungcheng, highway town 
50 miles southwest of Kwetlin, and 
pressed on toward Lungfukwan 
Pass connecting Kwangai and 
Hunan Province. 

The Red Army In Manchuria 
eroesed the great Amur and 
Aseari rivers on the eastern 
sector of thi - new batttefrent. 
Front disp. ics suggested that 

the Soviet I . -,p.i had already 
seized numerous lines of commu
nication leading into enemy terri
tory. They were employing tanks 
cavalry, and waves of infantry as 
they launched their aaaault. 

Following the pattern of all their 
offensives, the Russians stunned 
the Japs with maaaed artillery 
hacked up by strong mortar, tank 
and Infantry operations. 

While the land armies were 
pressing into Japanese-held posi
tions the Soviet air force bombed 
the ports of Seishin and Raahin on 

PRESIDENT 
PAGETHWTEt* 

Return of Spam to a monarchy 
is a possibility if movement of 
a group of Spanish military 
leaders to transfer that country's 
government from Generalissimo 
Franco to Prince Don Jusn. 
above, exiled pretender to the 
Spanish throne, goes through, It 
is reported Franco will be asked 
to surrender his power and ek»-
opefate in" formation of a ntw 

government 

RRNillPa OT IMie 

and all the peaee-leviag peoples 
af the wertd." 
Generalissimo Stalin is leading 

you to battle," the broadcast said. 
"Warrior, you are today marching 
into battle against the Japanese 
imperialists Our country, faithful) 
to its duty as an ally, haa declared 
war on Japan. The fatherland has 
assigned you an*honorable mission 
—to destroy the source of aggres- j 
akin in the East, to assure the se
curity of the Far Eastern borders | 
of the Soviet state. 

'We have an old score to settle • 
with the Japanese, warrior. The 
Japaaeae have tried more than 

| once to seise Soviet territory. Let 
1 us recall the Japanese intervention 
{ in the Far East between i»i« and 

1022. Let us recall hew the ban-
I dits burned our peaceful villages. 

women, old men and chil-

< ontinued from Page 1. 

own shoes. They'll know they're 
internees and net guests. 
"They haven't asked for any-

hing, and whether they'll get 
newspaper* and magazines will be i' ,"'"" ' 
worked out in time. This Is done Il 

on a reciprocal basis. If General 
Watnwrlght U allowed to read 
magazines, I suppose the Japs here 
will get the Lame thing." 

So far, their recreation is limit
ed to exercising in boarded-up 
space on the hotels 125 acres. 
Armed, uniformed members of the 
Department of Justice border pa
trol Iceep the public from the 
grounds. 

Located high in the picturesque 
Allrghennie.s near the Lincoln 
Highway, the 140-year-old resort 

It is the force which makes all the 
building blocks, which are never 
anything except atoms. 

When speculating on the size 
of a lump that could annihilate 
New Yorft City, it is Just as 
logieai to say one man, explod
ing atemleally, eeuM da thai. 
The statement is quite true. 
This queer force at the center of 

atoms is not all mathematical apec-
A little of it is measured, 

by weight. It is a physical fact 
that energy or force possesses a 
alight weight. 

The force in the centers of atoms 
is so powerful that small bits of it 
actually have been weighed. You 
can find these weights written in 
the physics books, for many atoms. 

nidations between Japan and the 
northern Manchurian armies. 

Initial dispatches gave no indica
tions of losses on either side. The 
advices reported strong resistance 
in some places, while in other like 
the Lake Bor area near Outer 
Mongolia the Japanese offered no 
strong opposition. 

(A BBC broadoaat monitored 
by NBC In New York said the 
Tokyo radio had announced 
the Japanese were, counter
attacking in Manchuria. The 
enemy statement did not say 
exactly where in Manchuria the 
reported counterattack was tin
der way.) 
No hint wa* given of who was 

springs had medicinal value 
Presidents Buchanan and Taylor, 

Suprece Court justices and other 
high officials hsve visited here to 
sample the spring waters. 

The'weight lost Is called the pack-[commanding the Red armies in 
Ing fraction, which means the en-1 their turn against the Japanese, but 
ergy thst waa set free when one 1« appeared that a very large force 
of the heavy particles at the heart | had been unleashed for the offena-
of an atom was knocked out by ray J , y e 
bombardment. The heaviest fighting apparently 

This atomic nucleus, the box that i raged in the northern tip of a 
Manchuria, where 

declared they stormed 
owes Its tetfnnins to â  • » « » " • " | h ^ . «, p . , c e n t of the wild unl- western bulge of 
I T E L 1 5 r . ^ l d . , l i t , . r U n U , n t v e r « , i . funded in shape In the t h . Soviet, dec., 

case of one atom, heavy hydrogen, 
the shape was measured by Dr. I. 
Rabi, of Columbia University. It 
was like s football. Furthermore 
this atomic football appeared to be 
standing on one end and sptnning 
with millions of turns each second. PILOT, 2 GIRLS 

DIE IN CRACKUP 
BROOKVILLB. Pa. * (JP\ - The 

pilot and two 15-year-old girls 
\iere killed instantly late yesterday 

At the and of 1944 the total mem
bership af the Girl Scouts of the 
Vnltoi States was I.eto.llT, an to 
areata of IM.M7 aver the member* 
ahip at the end of IMS It was the 

when a sfnall pasaenger plane ; largest yearly increase m me his. 
lory of Girl scouting. But there waa 
another figure that increased even 
taster. When the Girl Scouts of 
Greater New York reported a S.SSt 
gain in membership, they alto re
ported feat 5.000 girls were mil oa 
their waiting lists. Ortatsr Hew 
York was typical of hundreds of 
councils that found and trained vol
unteer troop leaders for their wait
ing lists only to discover new groups 
of girls who wanted <te be scouts. 

crashed into a flower garden in 
front of the Robert G. Burnham 
home two miles from Corsica. 

Coroner H. M. Wellman and 
state police Identified the victims 
it* Raymond George Roberts, 18. 
«>f Pittsburgh; the pilot's cousin, 
Jeanne Korona, of Pittsburgh; 
Martha Adamaon. of Clarion, P a 

Burnham family member* aaid 
the plane had circled the house 
several times when it suddenly 
nosed Into the ground. 

Roberts' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Roberts, and Mrs. Louis 
Korona, mother of Jeanne, were 
visiting at the Burnham honey at 
the time of the crash, but they did 
not see the crash. — 

Police said the Adamaon girl, 
whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro

bert Adamaon. live near the Clari
on flying field, had accepted an 
offer of a tide in the plane with 
the two Pittshurghers. 

Previously, police sold, the pilot 
had taken his mother for a 45-
minute ride. 
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and captured the Lupin-Hulun 
Lake fortified area. Both Lupin 
and Chalainoerh are just Inside 
Manchuria. 

Some 120 miles farther south, 
other Russian forces springing 
from outer Mongolia punched into 
the Lake Bor area and captured 
Jin-Jin Sume and Hoshoin Some 
"without meeting any particular 
enemy (resistance " 

Military maps place Jin-Jin some 
M miles inside Manchuria This 
would represent the deepest Soviet 
plunge. 

Tokyo earlier declared fee 
flevlete bad struck forward at 
"several points" from the eoat 
along a Sto-mile line from Hil
ton to Munehun. (he latter W 
miles west of Vtedivestork. 
ttateu is IM miles north of 
Yladlvosteek. 
The Russian assaults, striking at 

numerous points along Manchuria a 
2.000-mile frontier, threatened to 
cut off the northern half of Man
churia. 

There were indications the Jap
anese would attempt to concentrate 
their forces north of the Yellow 
river, but they were stubbornly en
gaged by the Chinese In their at
tempt to paH out from the south 
toward Manchuria. 

Winging ahead of the Russian 
ground forces, Russian bombers 
rained Mows on the important rail 

£notion* of Harbin, Sslnking, and 
rln. and on the harbor areas of 

the Korean porta of Rheltain and 
Raahin. the Soviet communique 
gold 

| Lupin, taken in the Soviet push 
I from the west into Manchuria, is 
! the first station in thst province 
on the railroad linking the trans-

\ Siberian line with the Russian port 
I of Vladivostokk The railroad was 
, originally Russian-owner, hut after 
j the Japanese invasion and estab-
' iishment of the poppet state in 
| Manohurta, the Russians sold their 
| Interests to the puppet government 
(for 140,000,000 yen in 1*8(1 and 
' thereafter were forced to make a 
?0ft-miie detour around the Man
churian northern frontier 

A special Soviet broadcast le 
Ike Far Eastern forces esfeert-
<MI tllsWW t # tpPRrdf #VwTJ *»f f f tFi 

fftSMMHrMi nfeSt Wr#JSnUsd" i r * *d , l * 

after getting rid of aggression." 
II eafced the 

Monday of Hiroshima had de
stroyed "practically every living 
thing," let hour after hour psea 
without comment about Naga
saki. 

The Japanese people were 
told, however, to millions of 
B-to scattered pamphlets that 
"the awful fact (of the atomic 
bomb) la one for yea to ponder, 
and we solemnly aaaare you It 
la grimly ac« urate." 
Spaats awaited photographic evi

dence before making any further 
announcement on the Nagasaki at
tack. His communique said that it 
was "the second use of the atomic 
bomb" trot did not make deer 
whether one, or more than one. of 
the terrible inatruments of destruc
tion had been dropped. 

One bomb, photographic evidence 
has disclosed, obliterated 00 per 
cent of Hiroshima and spread 
damage beyond thst central area. 
Tokyo reported that uncounted 
thousands of the city's S4S,000 
people were killed. 

Nagasaki, chosen as the second 
target, is an industrial center and 
important port on the supply route 
through Korea to Manchuria, re
ported under invasion by Russia. 

The Japanese radio In Singa
pore in a broadcast monitored 
by HIM said today that Japan 
has a weapon "similar to the 
atomic bomb'' and will use It 
"to the utmost against United 
States military personnel.'' 
The broadcast was not clear as to 

the exact nature of the purported 
weapon, but said "Japan is fully 
aware of the true aspects of atomic 
energy" and "the Anglo-United 
States Nations must have drawn 
on the result of Japanese re
searches" 

"America haa asked for it, now 
she will gel it." said the engliah-
language broadcast, beamed to j 
Europe 

But the broadcast said Japan 
would not use Its weapon against { 
civilians. 

"It can be stated immediately and i 
in definite terms that Japan does 
not intend to employ it after the 
pattern of America in the deliber
ate massacre of innocent civilians," 
the radio said "But Japan is fully 
determined to use it to the utmost 
against United States military 
personnel. 

"An Anglo-American invasion 
fleet of warships and trans
ports could he kamikazes' by 
our suicide phute* leaded with 
fixed atomic detonators. If thst 
were done Hundreds upon hun
dreds of naval craft end thou
sands upon thousands of I nited 
states military personnel would 
be sent la the bottom of the 
era." 
At Sen Francisco, Vice Admiral 

Daniel A Barbey, commander of 
the U 8 Navy's Seventh Amphibi
ous Force, said yesterday that "the 
need for an invasion of Japan may 
now be regarded as questionable,'* 

Before returning to the Pacific, 
where he organized at major land
ing operations Admiral Barbey 
said it was "Inconceivable' that the 
Japsnese leaders would permit the 
annihilation of their people by con
tinued resistance 

412 GIS SAIL IN 
NEW YORK ivrVThe troopship 

Conrad Weiser yesterday returned 
412 servicemen to the United 
States from Europe for furlough, 
redeployment to the Pacific, and 
separation The contingent Includ
ed s detachment of headquarters 
squadron. Ninth Air Force advance 
depot area of Command No 1, and 
the Math Bomber Squadron 'eche
lon A). -

The use of a buekrake in baying 
is not new, but use of a blower to 
replace the familiar hay fork or 
slwi to get hs* mio the mow is the 
nesvett (tea in ' " 

Read THE MORNING HKRAIJ^ 
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he eas» touched at seme 
length an the Pacific War end 
asserted that this government 
did set lightly undertake the 
production and use of the ter
rible atomic bomb, 
"We have used It," he said, in 

order to shorten the agony of war, 
to order to save the Uvea of thou*-! 
ends and thousands of young Am
ericans. 

"We shall continue to use it until 
we completely destroy Japan's 
power to make war. Only a Japan-
em surrender will atop tie." 

Britain and the t s i t e d 
Mlalea, he aatd. do aal intend 
to release the as r ret of his
tory's moat terrible 
until means have been 
to control it as OS "to protect 
ourselves and fee root of the 
world from the danger of total 
destruction." 

"The atomic bomb.' 'Mr. Tru
man declared, "la too danger-
sVOaga «ajs x^nr gsw^a^asst l ^ g V IfB^sl vŝ az>Ks 

westo." 
Hiroshima, a military base, waa 

I picked as the target for the first 
I atomic bomb, the Chief Executive 
: aaid, to avoid killing civlliana ao 
1 far aa poasible. 

"But that attack is only a warn
ing of things to come. If Japan 
have to be dropped on war indus
tries, and. unfortunately, thousands 
of civilian Uvea will be lost. 1 urge 
Japanese civilians to ieave Indus
trial cities immediately and save 
themselves from destruction." 

The President. renouncing 
for fee United Statea any ter
ritorial galas or profits or sel
fish advantage from this war, 

It plain, nevertheless, 
country Intends to 

have fee military bases "ex
perts deem to be essential for 
our protection.'' 

Those not now in our posses
sion, he said, we will acquire under 
arrangements consistent with the 
United Nations Charter. 

Mr. Truman did not disclose 
whet strategic areas he has In 
mind which this country does not 
already hold. 

The United Natieaa, he asner-
tod, are determined] there shall 
be ae next war beeauas what 
is being done te Japan new l a 
only a amaN fraction of what 
would happin to the world is a 
Third World War,** 
The desire fsr pseee, the Presi

dent said, was the guiding spirit 
st the Potsdam Conference and at 
the San Francisco Conference and 
"will be in the peace settlements 
to come." 

"There were no secret agree
ments or commitment* apart from 
current military arrangements,'' 
the President said In his analysis 
of the Potsdam parley. 

Whether aorae were auggesten, 
Mr. Truman did not say, but he 
asserted It was made plain to hia 
ference colleague* that, under the 
Constitution, the American Presi
dent has no power to make trestles 
without Ssnste ratification 

He declared thai Hiiuis 
agrees to enter the Pacific War 
even before aha was informed 

'We gladly welcome Into the 
struggle against the last of the 
Axis aggressors," he added, "our 
gallant and victorious ally against 
the Nazis." 

The President spent moat of his 
time dwelling on Potsdam decision* 
already announced in a communi
que at the conclusion of the con
ference. These decisions dealt prin
cipally with arrangements for writ 
in gpeace treaties and keeping 
Germany auhdued. 

He did disclose. In addition, 
that fee United Statea pressed 
for "free and unrestricted navi
gation" of Europe's inland 
waterways. But the question 
was referred to e council of 
Foreign Ministers which fee 
Big Three set w». 
The United States Intends to 

press for adoption of its sugges
tion in this council, the President 
aatd 

He mentioned the Danube river, 
the Black Sea Straits, the Rhine 
River, the Kiel Canal and "all of 
the inland waterways of Europe 
which border on two or more 
states'' . 

• Turkey straddles the strategic 
Dardanelles, and Mr, Trumsn did 
not mention that passageway J 

Selfish control of waterways, the 
President said, haa been one of the 
persistent causes of war in Europe. 

Of Germany. Mr. Truman 
said: 

"We are going to do what 
we can to make Germany over 
into a decent notion, so that 
It mar eventually work its war 
from the economic chaos it has 
brought upon itself, bock lata 
a pkwe In the civilised world," 
The purpose of reparations is, 

flret. to take out of Germany every
thing with which she can prepare 
for another war. Mr Truman said. 
The second, he said. Is to help 
devastated countries recover by 
using German equipment and ma
terial 

Conceding that Poland had of
fered a difficult problem, the Preif-
dent indicated that the decision for 
a temporary western frontier for 
that nation was reached by com
promise. 

While the final boundary it to 
be settled at the peace table, the 
Chief Executive said there was 
much to justify setting a pro
visional border, This was neces
sary he said to enable the new 
Poland te organize, and to permit 
speedier withdrawal of armed 
force* 'Russian) which had lib
erated her from the Germans. 

Poland will take over a portion 
of several German provinces, but 
in them, the President said, th|re 
ate only about a million and a half 
G*rnmns left 

The boundary arrangement, he 
mid. will provide "a short sod 
more easily defensible frontier be
tween Poland and Germany." 

Turning to the destructive atomic 
bomb Mr Truman said our enemies 
were close to finding its secret 
and that it would have been oli-
astrewi to America all peaceful 
nation* and to all civilisation had" 
th«« diicovered it first 

'Having found the bomb we 
Hare resed It." he said. "VTr 
hn«i» used it assists! those who 
attacked us without wamine si 
Pearf Hart»«r against tkoae who 
have starred and hmfeo an«» 

executed American prisoner* of 
war, against those who have 
abandoned all pretense of obey
ing intcrnationsl laws of war
fare.* 

He said he would a»k Congress 
to cooperate in controlling the f u- -
ture of the bomb and in using its! 
power as "an overwhelming influ- i 
ence toward world peace" 

Commute.! to. »uiui.. jj 35 p e r l 
cent of all railroad passrogers car- I 
ried and 5 6 per cent of the total 
passenger miles in 1944, contrib
uted only 3 per cent of the total pas- : 
senger revenues. 

LEHMAN'S DAUGHTER 
GRANTED DIVORCE 

RENO, Nov.—UP*—Hilda Jane de 
Vadetsky. daughter of former New 
York Gov. Herbert H. Lehman, was 
granted a divorce yesterday from 
Bona de Vadetsky of Skranac 
Ij»ke. N Y, on grounds ot extreme 
menial cruelty The plaintiff was 
awarded no alimony. 

The court restored her maiden 
name, Hilda Jane Lehmen. , Her 
complaint stated that the couple 
waa married in Elk ton. Maryland, Bridas an. 
Dec, I. two. and had no children. ^ * ^ 
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N I W LOW M I C I ON CALIFOtNlA 

LEMONS V 
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FORGIES 
IOSTON SOLI 

LITTLE NICK CLAMS 

MisoR Jirs aiat, 55c do. 65c 
Heal Jars T 59c 1169c 

TWO-PIECE C A W 
TWO-F I IC I LIDS -
GLASS LIDS • • • 

* « * • 

. . . . . . . 

- • • dot. 2)c 
• dot. 10c 

Iff 

das. 4 6 

. 2 4 * 
LFWAX 2 '"' 2&c 

Val^gfttSM H W e l A p H f w \ SBP^Fw 

FIRM JELL ** 2It 
WHEN AVAILABLE Bt'V 

LIFEBUOY SOAP 3 , 20c 
H'HKK AVAILABLE BCY 

LUX TOILET SOAP 3 *. 20c 
WHK.V AVA1I.ABLK BI7V 

IVORY SOAP 3 £ I 7 I 
WIIK* AVAILABLE Bl V 

IVORY SOAP 
HHKN AVAILABLE BLV 

SUPER SUDS 

3 be?' 29c 

PSCHOS d w C 
«*sasasse 

1%-HKV AVAILABLE Bl V 

PALMOLIVE Et.zEA 3 * 20c 
i • • • ' • • 

OCTAGON 
TOILET *1 A -
SOAP L for T C 

PALMOLIVE 'ŝ H 2,., 19c 

FLIT 

P. 1 9 c , 33c 

132 W. M A I N STREET, JOHNSTOWN 
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